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Celebrating the 2005 Tai-
wan Maritime Year - The
small powerboat training
workshop for the industry,
government and academic
sectors
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Following the commencement ceremonies of the 2005 Taiwan Mari-

time Year's industry/government/academic sector's small

powerboat training workshop hosted by the Coast Guard

Administration, a licensing exam is held at the Fishermen's Wharf in

Tamsui at 8:30AM on June 23, where the trainees comprising of all walks

of life gather around the Fishermen's Wharf to be tested by specialists

assigned by the Ministry of Transportation and Communications.  The

license trainees include the current legislator Tsai Chi-fang, and the

former legislator Chen Shueh-sheng, who continue to draw attention

of the passers-by for their politician status, and the two have both sur-

passed the written exam and skill exam to secure the small powerboat

license.

The Coast Guard Administration indicates that with the written

exam results announced at 11:00AM, a total of 91 enrolled for the exam,

where five are absent, with the passing grade being 75 points, a total of

23 have failed and 63 passed.  The trainees that surpassed the written

exam are then taken to the skill assessment site where the hands-on

boat maneuver is staged; the assessment categories include shore

A snapshot of Coast Guard Administration vice
director Yu Ming-shih addressing keynote at the
opening ceremony of the small powerboat training
workshop
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mooring, S-shaped navigation, forward maneuver in a straight line, rear

maneuver in a straight line, lifeboat mooring and so forth, where all

exam takers respond to the exam with an exhilarated and joyous mood,

and all have been found with fine score; trainees that surpass the exam

will be given a small powerboat license.

Responding to an increased opportunity for seaside activities fol-

lowing the deregulation of local waters, the Administration has moved

to stage a small powerboat maneuver training workshop at the Coast

Guard's education/training building located in the Fishermen's Wharf

in Tamsui, by extending invitations to industry, government and aca-

demic personalities to partake the training; the training categories in-

clude small powerboat legal requirements, general navigation

knowledge, general meteorological knowledge, common motor boat

knowledge, boating craft, small boat communication and boat maneuver,

in anticipation of creating a peaceful coexisting maritime environment

through staging maritime activities, and in brining the public to know,

appreciate and be close to the ocean, and to care for the ocean and instill

a maritime culture in Taiwan.

 
Coast Guard Administration vice director Yu Ming-shih experiences
with the other trainees the sensation of boat maneuvering

     

Legislator Tsai Chi-fang
listens intendedly to small

powerboat structure
explained by instructor




